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CHICAGO – In this edition of the HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: DVD [5], one lucky winner will clean up with three DVDs from Magnolia
Pictures for the movies “The Great Buck Howard,” “What Just Happened” and “Finding Amanda” plus a full-size poster for “The Extra Man”
signed by filmmaker Shari Springer Berman and stars Kevin Kline and Paul Dano!

“The Extra Man” stars Kevin Kline, Paul Dano, Katie Holmes and John C. Reilly. “The Great Buck Howard” stars John Malkovich, Tom
Hanks, Colin Hanks, Emily Blunt and Steve Zahn. “What Just Happened” stars Robert De Niro, Sean Penn, Kristen Stewart, Bruce Willis,
Catherine Keener, John Turturro, Robin Wright and Stanley Tucci. “Finding Amanda” stars Matthew Broderick, Brittany Snow, Maura Tierney
and Steve Coogan.

To win your free DVDs and poster courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, all you need to do is answer a question in this Web-based submission
form [15]. That’s it! Directions to enter this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup and immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “The Extra Man” with Kevin Kline, Paul Dano, Katie Holmes and John C. Reilly.

Image credit: Magnolia Pictures

Here is the plot description for “The Extra Man”:

“The Extra Man” follows Louis Ives (Paul Dano): a lonely dreamer who fancies himself the hero of an F. Scott Fitzgerald novel. When
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a deeply embarrassing incident forces him to leave his job at an exclusive Princeton prep school, Louis heads to New York City to
make a fresh start. He quickly finds a 9-to-5 job at an environmental magazine where he encounters an entrancing, green-obsessed
co-worker named Mary (Katie Holmes).

But what really sparks Louis’ imagination is his new home life. He rents a room in the ramshackle apartment of Henry Harrison (Kevin
Kline): a penniless, wildly eccentric and brilliant playwright.

When Henry’s not dancing alone to obscure music, he’s performing with great panache the duties of an “extra man”: a social escort
for the wealthy widows of Manhattan high society. The two men develop a volatile mentorship that leads to a series of urban
adventures. They encounter everything from a leaping lion to a wildly jealous hirsute neighbor to drunken non-agenarians to a shady
Swiss hunchback.

Along his exploration into the heart of New York City, Henry and Louis have unexpected influences on each other and form a
memorable bond that bridges their differences. “The Extra Man” is a sophisticated and moving comedy from filmmakers Shari
Springer Berman and Robert Pulcini.

The movie trailer for “The Extra Man” can be watched now below.

To secure your free DVDs and poster, you must be logged into your HollywoodChicago.com Web site account. If you don’t yet have one, you
can quickly register here [16]. Having a free Web site account with a valid e-mail address is required to win this
HollywoodChicago.com Hookup.

Next, simply answer our question. You must submit your answer using this confidential, Web-based submission form [15]. Please do not
comment in this Hookup. Your entry will be invalid if you only comment here and don’t submit into our Web-based form [15]. Please only
submit your answer using this submission form [15].

You must include your first and last name, e-mail address and physical mailing address in your submission. Your personal information will not
be sold or shared, will be kept strictly confidential and is only for awarding winning entries. Please answer our question below.

 What price would it take for you to prostitute yourself? [15]

This HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple: one lucky HollywoodChicago.com reader will be randomly selected as the winner for our “The
Extra Man” signed poster and Magnolia DVD Hookup! The winner will receive the prize pack via mail at our expense.
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